Moving onto the Cloud
Cloud accounting software enables you to …








Keep on top of company growth and
the need to hire new staff, or cut back
where necessary
Have a better idea of where the
majority of your money goes, enabling
you to control expenditure
Identify your funding requirements and
report better quality information to
banks and other lenders
Plan better for your company’s future
Spend more time ‘on’ the business
instead of ‘in’ the business
Achieve a better work/life balance

We also know there is no such thing as a onesize-fits-all solution. Every business is
different. Your business is unique. So, we will
give you a choice of packages so you can
choose the one that best meets your needs.
And each of those packages can be further
tailored so you get exactly what you want. Oh,
and one more thing… we let you spread the
payments.

Interested? Want more information?
Get in touch and we can arrange a free demo of cloud
accounting software. This allows you to get a better
feel for the benefits a cloud based accounting solution
can offer you in a relaxed environment, over a cup of
tea or coffee. We will also be able to answer any
questions you may have and advise on the best
software provider for you and your business.

Cloud
Accounting

Here at DNG Chartered Accountants we offer a hasslefree set up service. We can offer you a range of
solutions and support packages to suit you and your
business. Our packages include options not only to set
the system up but to show you how to use the system
so you feel comfortable with the software and use it to
its full advantage.
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Keeping your finances under
control

Technology is moving at an incredible rate and this
is certainly the case with accounting systems. The
way we do business is changing, and accounting
systems are no exception, developing to meet the
requirements of business owners. All the major
accounting software companies are committed to
offering a cloud accounting solution and very soon
support will cease for desktop systems. So what are
the benefits of switching to a cloud based
accounting solution from a desktop or manual
system? A cloud accounting system will make your
life so much easier, whilst also benefiting your
business in a number of ways.
Problems our clients tell us they face include:

Not enough time to complete bookkeeping

Unable to stay on top of cashflow/record
keeping/results

Work/life balance

Unable to plan

Paying too much tax

Today’s business needs a state of the art
accounting system
A cloud accounting system gives you the following
benefits:









It saves you a significant amount of time
Gives you 24/7 access to up-to-date financial
information and reports (you can use cloudbased software from any device with an
internet connection)
You can sleep at night knowing your sensitive
financial data is always secure and backed-up
automatically
No system downtime because all software
upgrades are automatically installed. This
worry-free maintenance saves you time and
hassle
Since your accountant can access your data
24/7 you get more value from them – they will
help you run and grow your business rather
than just adding up the numbers

Let’s quickly sum up the main benefits:
Versatile, Flexible, Evolving System
The security of cloud accounting is often a question we
hear. We would like to assure you that:




All cloud based software providers go to great
lengths to protect all customer data; it’s their
number 1 priority
Using QuickBooks Online as an example, they
keep their cloud servers located in multiple data
centres that they own
All data centres are protected by tight security,
even their employees have to have a special pass
to access them. They test their firewalls daily and
even simulate hacking attempts, to ensure that
all possibilities are covered.

Cloud accounting systems integrate with other
solutions. For example, you can integrate your cloud
accounting system with your bank so that bank
transactions are automatically posted, saving you time
and ensuring all transactions are entered. There is an
ever growing range of “add-on” software known as
Apps. These Apps enable you to perform a number of
tasks including scanning receipts and invoices straight
into your accounting system, integrating stock systems
with your accounting system, collecting direct debit
payments from your customers and assisting with
credit control management. New Apps to help even
more are continually being developed.

Staying legal
Your financial data is critical. If you lose it you risk
fines and penalties from the tax authorities for not
keeping proper accounting records.
Saving your precious time
You will save time with a cloud accounting system,
time you can better use to grow your business.
Cost savings
The cost of cloud accounting software is lower
than desktop software, there is no large upfront
fee or costly software updates. You will pay a
monthly subscription. There can also be cost
savings in staff hours due to the reduced amount
of time you will need to spend maintaining your
accounting records.
Your future is at stake
Better financial information helps you to make
better business decisions. But it’s more important
than that. We’ve seen many businesses fail
through lack of financial information. Very often
businesses run out of cash. They thought they had
a profitable business, but suddenly they can’t meet
the payroll at the end of the month. Having the
right numbers at your fingertips gives you an early
warning if things are not going well.

